The Sportsman's Creed

The Player...
1. He lives clean and plays hard. He plays for the love of the game.
2. He wins without boasting, he loses without excuses, and he never quits.
3. He respects officials and accepts their decisions without question.
4. He never forgets that he represents his school.

The Coach...
1. He inspires in his boys a love for the game and the desire to win.
2. He teaches them that it is better to lose fairly than to win unfairly.
3. He leads players and spectators to respect officials by setting them a good example.
4. He is the type of man he wants his boys to be.

The Official...
1. He knows the rules.
2. He is fair and firm in all decisions. He calls them as he sees them.
3. He treats players and coaches courteously and demands the same treatment for himself.
4. He knows the game is for the boys, and lets them have the spotlight.

The Spectator...
1. He never boos a player or official.
2. He appreciates a good play, no matter who makes it.
3. He knows the school gets the blame or the praise for his conduct.
4. He recognizes the need for more sportsmen and fewer "sports."
National Federation Annual Meeting

The 42nd annual meeting of the National Federation of State High School Athletic Associations was held at the French Lick-Sheraton Hotel, French Lick, Indiana, on July 2-5, 1961. Forty-eight Associations including Alaska and Hawaii, in addition to the affiliate Association of Saskatchewan, Canada, were represented. Sixty-two State Executive Officers or Assistant Executive Officers, 63 State Association Board of Control officers and 70 additional Board members attended. Several National Associations, including the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, the American Medical Association, the American Dental Society, the United States Olympic Committee, the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics, the National Collegiate Athletic Association, the American Junior Bowling Congress, the American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, the National Association of Secondary-School Principals, the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary-Schools, the Chicago Area Teachers' Science Association, the National Forensic League, the National University Extension Association, the Division for Girls and Women's Sports and the Iowa Girls' High School Athletic Union were also represented. The total individual attendance was 475.

The K. H. S. A. A. was represented by President Louis Litchfield; Directors Jack Dawson, Robert Forsythe, K. G. Gillaspie, Oran C. Teater, and Cecil A. Thornton; Commissioner Theo. A. Sanford, and Assistant Commissioner J. B. Mansfield. Kentuckians also in attendance at the meeting were Charles Vettiner of Louisville, Paul W. Trimble of Paintsville and Russell Williamson of Inez.

GENERAL SESSIONS were held on Sunday and Monday evenings. Combined sessions met on Monday and Wednesday mornings. On Monday afternoon, the Board of Control members and the Executive Officers met in separate sessions. Tuesday morning the Non-Athletic group met, as did those particularly interested in Athletic Committee and Rules Reports. Wednesday afternoon five workshop sessions, grouped on the basis of interest, met simultaneously. Tuesday evening was devoted to a banquet at which the Basketball Hall of Fame honored H. V. PORTER, A. A. SCHABINGER and ARTHUR L. TRESTER for their outstanding contributions to the game. During the banquet, award certificates were presented, honoring each of these men for his outstanding contribution to the game of Basketball. Places of honor were also provided for recipients of National Federation citation certificates, which were presented on behalf of five most deserving recipients, with Executive Committeeman JOHN J. F. RUDDY making the presentations and the listed Committee giving assistance. Three of the recipients were in places of honor during the banquet. These were LEON BRIGHAM (Washington), JAMES CAVE (California) and HERMAN F. KELLER (Indiana). Certificates were presented in absentia to PHILLIP J. HAMMES (New York) and NORMAN J. MANSFIELD (New Jersey). During the banquet, ALBERT WILLIS (Illinois) presented a most appropriate and dignified memorial for PRIOR EVANS, ROBERT S. HINSHAW, JAMES JIACOLETTI, FRANK P. MAGUIRE, and HAROLD A. SWAFFIELD, each of whom passed away during the past year.

The principal address at the opening General Session was given by Phil N. Eskew, a member of the Indiana H. S. A. A. Council. Mr. Eskew's topic, "The Good Old Days," was presented in a humorous vein, which attracted the undivided attention of each member of the audience. He related that every place he went people were mentioning or contending that it would be good for the country to get back to the "Good Old Days." He asked, "When were the good old days?" and indicated that, to some people, it was ten years ago and to others fifty. Still others consider the "good old days" two or three centuries ago. Humorously, he directed the group's attention to the fact that the good old days meant the old-fashioned fireplaces, the cookstoves and open wells, muddy and dusty roads, rather unreliable automobiles and medicines that were not palatable and, therefore, difficult to take. After describing many of the conditions in the "Good Old Days," and having fun about what people used to do, Mr. Eskew forcefully called attention to three attitudes people had in the good old days which seemingly are sorely needed today. He contended it is necessary that we in America have more faith in our country, that we develop more courage to do what is right, and that we gain more faith in God. The speaker held that life that survives, communities that progress, and organizations that go forward look upon the good old days with satisfaction, meet today with a thrill and anticipate tomorrow with fearless expectation. His challenging address was most enthusiastically accepted by those present at the opening session.

Director K. G. Gillaspie of Kentucky, in the Monday morning Board of Control Session, gave a report on the K. H. S. A. A. Football Playoffs. The general Board of Control and Executive Officers' sessions held during the three day meeting included the following topics: Administrators Have a Responsibility in Athletics, The Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Recommendations for Scheduling Games, A Sport for Every Boy, A Developmental Program for Olympic (Continued on Page Six)
Early Season Football Questions

Editor's Note: These rulings do not set aside or modify any rule. They are interpretations on some of the early season situations which have been presented.

22. Play: During a night football game, while a down is in progress, there is a complete power failure. Power is restored in a very short time (30 seconds or so) and the lights then function properly immediately. Does the down count? Where is the ball next put in play?

Ruling: If a temporary power failure occurs while a down is in progress, the down will be canceled and replayed, except if: (a) a player is possession of the ball is completely clear and it is perfectly evident he is about to score; or (b) the forward progress of a player in possession of the ball has been virtually stopped and the ball is about to become dead immediately. In (a), a touchdown is awarded. In (b), the ball is declared dead at the spot where the forward progress of the player has been stopped.


Ruling: Penalty for offside by A1 is automatically accepted. Penalty is measured from B's 20, which places the ball on B's 25. Then, the penalty for the foul by B1 is administered from B's 25 and it places the ball on B's 12.5 yardline.

24. Play: Ball is snapped with 10 team B players on the field. A1 forward passes and B11, during the live ball, comes onto the field from the bench into defensive territory, intercepts the pass and advances for a touchdown.

Ruling: Illegal substitution; because B11 came on the field during a live ball (after the snap).

Comment: By the authority provided the Official in Rule 7-3, this could be an unsportsmanlike act in certain unusual situations, but it would be exceptional to rule the above play as unsportsmanlike.

25. Play: What signals should Officials use to designate the foul when a lineman pulls out of the line too soon?

Ruling: Signal No. 2. The use of signal No. 3 is incorrect to designate this foul and the use of signal No. 3 serves to confuse both the players and spectators.

26. Play: Following a fair catch on B's 20 yardline, team A elects to free kick. During the attempt, which goes between the goal post above the crossbar, A1 holds.

Ruling: If team B accepts the penalty, it is enforced from B's 20 yardline and will be put in play for the succeeding down on B's 35 yardline. Team A must again free kick, as provided in 5-2-4.

27. Play: Do the rules permit identifying players by the use of such designations as B1, E2, T1, T2 etc.?

Ruling: The rules require that players' jerseys be numbered rather than lettered. Rule 1-5-1 refers specifically to the jersey numbers on front and back and does not indicate the use of letters.

28. Play: Team B coach suddenly realizes his team has only ten men on the field and he sends T1 onto the field just after the ball has been stopped by team A.

Ruling: Illegal substitution, 5-yard penalty. This is a case of entry while the ball is alive and is covered in the first sentence of Rule 3-7-1. Player SI did not legally enter the game and, therefore, violated the substitution provision. The substitution is as simple as a: y rule can be made. The only possible infractions are: entry and withdrawal (or vice versa) during the same dead ball period; or failure to have replaced player off field before ball becomes alive; or entry while ball is alive. Using a substitution or pretended substitution to deceive opponents is covered under Rule 7-2-4. Rule 9-4-1 does not apply in this situation. It is applicable only when a player goes out-of-bounds and then returns inbounds to participate, however, this does not include being blocked or pushed out-of-bounds.

29. Play: 4th and 10 on R's 45. Punt strikes ground on R's 15 yardline, bounces and hits K1 on R's 12. K1 and R2 appeal to simultaneously recover ball on R's 10 yardline.

Ruling: Competent officials will see the play as either K1 or R2 gaining possession of the ball first. It would be almost impossible for opponents to simultaneously gain possession of the ball in this situation.

30. Play: K punts and, during the kick, time for the 4th quarter expires. K1 commits fair catch interference and R1 is prevented from catching the kick.

Ruling: Game is over.

31. Play: During try-for-point after touchdown, ineligible A3 and A4 advance beyond the neutral zone before ball leaves hand of forward passer A1. The pass is completed to A2.

Ruling: No point is scored and there is no replay.

32. Play: What is the penalty against the home team if lime or any other caustic or toxic material is used to mark the football field?

Ruling: It was not intended to include in the rules book a penalty for failure to mark a football field with acceptable material. This matter is in the same category as the color of the ball or a field which has been marked incorrectly, it is assumed the sponsoring organization will discipline or penalize any school which violates the rule.

33. Play: 4th and 10 on R's 20. Punt by K1 is (Continued on Page Six)
From the Commissioner’s Office

The Cross Country Run

The K.H.S.A.A. will attempt to set up eight regional cross country meets, scheduled to be held on Saturday, Oct. 10. The sites are Paducah, Bowling Green, Clarkson, Bardstown, Louisville, Bellevue, Lexington and Paintsville. Entry blanks will be sent to the principals of all member schools who have indicated that they plan to sponsor cross country teams this year. The state cross country run is scheduled to be held in Lexington on November 11.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAUS

Sixteen employment bureaus for officials have been established. Each registered official should file at once with his bureau head and/or the nearest bureau head his schedule of games and a list of dates on which the official will be available to call games. The names of the bureau heads, with their residence and business phone numbers, are as follows:

Region 1. Rex Alexander, Murray State College, Murray, Res. No. PI 3-3579, Bus. PI 3-2310, Ext. 236
Region 2. Charles Irwin, Route 4, Hopkinsville, Res. No. TU 6-4820, Bus. TU 6-4820
Region 3. Roy Settle, 1413 Mary’s, Owensboro, Res. No. MU 3-2136, Bus. MU 3-3574
Region 4. Jerry Kimmel, Beechmont, Res. No. GR 6-2056, Bus. GR 6-2276
Region 5. Turner Eldred, W.K.S.C., Bowling Green, Res. No. VT 2-3019, Rd. 6-4334
Region 7. Claude Ricketts, 10217 Starlight Way, Valley Station, Res. No. WE 7-8610, Bus. ME 4-1551, Ext. 290
Dave Lonegender, 3130 Olympic, Louisville 7, Res. No. TW 6-9071, Bus. TW 5-3401
Region 8. Elmo Head, 113 Alton Road, Shelbyville, Res. No. ME 3-4220, Bus. ME 3-1750
Region 11. Harry Stephenson, 2210 Circle Drive, Lexington, Res. No. 4-9620, Bus. 4-2431
Region 13. Bill Nau, Clark St., Barbourville, Res. No. 6-4112, Bus. 6-3057
Region 14. Paul Wright, 349 Broadway, Hazard, Res. No. GE 6-4277
Region 15. Dick Looney, Riverview Drive, Pikeville, Res. No. GE 7-6410, Bus. GE 7-6410

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF REGISTERED FOOTBALL OFFICIALS

(List Compiled October 1)

If one telephone number is given for an official listed, it is the home phone number. If two numbers are given, the first number is that of the home phone.

Ainge, David, Cardwell Way, Louisville, AN 7-1827, TW 5-0597
Auboue, Daniel, Box 172, Wherrytown, 2362
Barlow, Bill B., 3056 Lynnwood Dr., Paris 63-J, Lexington 2-2220, Ext. 2903
Blackston, Dr. Paul E., Union College, Barbourville
Bok, Donald, 118 Elm Park, Lexington, 7-1958, 5-3880
Bozler, R.M. Jr., 410 West 11th St., Bowling Green 2-3319
Boyle, Elaine D., 5478 A Kelly St., Fort Knox, 4-4808
Brown, John W., 975 Waverly Dr., Lexington, 2-9594, 2-3212 & 2-0442
Buch, William D., 1153 N. 14th St., Paducah, 2-2916
Byrd, Harry G., 7331 N. Timberlane Drive, Materia, Ohio, LO 1-8741, JE 1-2388
Chinn, Ralph, 3305 Hampton Ave., Ashland, 324-0683
Clark, Owen R., 106 Kentucky Ave., Georgetown, 2-5717
Clarke, Lt. Edward F., 5458-F Jamison St., Van Voorhis-Fort Knox
Conn, Kenneth, Washington Ave., Berea, 280-9096, 986-4781
Cullen, Charles E., 3301 Utah Ave., Louisville, EM 6-6454, JUL 2-8386
Davis, Curtis, 1119 E. Burnett, Louisville, 4-4599
Davis, David Allen, 5629 Stewart, Portsmouth, Ohio, PR 6-7206
Dotson, W. S., 432 E. 5th St., Lexington, 2-5113, 4-2050
Duke, J.W., 606 Watauga, Louisville, 982-2655, MU 2-6851
Evans, William E., 93 High St., Ceredo, W. Va.
Ellis, Harry, USAARMC, Special Service, Fort Knox 4-7499, 4-1255
Fallon, Robert, 101 Cleveland Ave., Hazard, 6-2151, 6-4522
Haffey, Stan, 1243 Garden Circle, Cincinnati 15, Ohio, MU 2-1420 (Bus.)
Hall, John R., 919 Highland Ave., Ashland, 324-2916, 324-1111
Horton, Alfred, 221 Clark St., Paducah, 44-3088
Howerton, Jack, Jr., Route 1, Box 486, Anchorage, CH 5-8456
Jarboe, Clem, 321 Concord Blvd., Evansville, Indiana, HA 4-1281, HA 5-1405
Johnson, Bernard M., 322 Blueberry Lane, Lexington, 7-2883, 2-2000, ext. 2324
Johnson, Stanley W., Jr., 2155 Ottawa, Owensboro, 684-2157, General Electric Ex. 236
Kimball, Philip Clyde, 5513 Westhall, Louisville, EM 4-2094, EM 3-2628
Lange, William E., Jr., 420 Arcade, Louisville, EM 8-9712
Lawson, Carl E., Ivy Hill, Harrods, 123, 136
Lee, Charles J., 315 Scott St., Lexington, 2-3093, 3-4721
McCollum, Robert G., 406 Holiday Road, Lexington, 3-6518, 2-2220, ext. 4531
McConachie, Byron E., 5608 Halstead, Louisville, W 9-9676
McCoy, Connell, Route 1, Box 262, Covington, 7-1261
McQuilling, Gerald, 2011 S. Lombard, Evansville, Indiana, EM 6-6941, HA 5-3311
Maden, Robert Lee, Virginia, Pineville, ED 7-2436
Marks, Edward W., Sports Branch, Special Services, Ft. Knox, 4-5663, 4-1525
Masters, Lester, Big Stone Gap, Va.
Miller, Kenneth H., Sgr., 4480-B Gaffey Ht., Fort Knox Mudd, Ed., 3312 Mildred Dr., Louisville, SP 6-6884
Myers, James R., 3355 Charles St., Cincinnati, Ohio
Parker, Billy E., P.O. Box 731, Pineville, 7-3293
Petitt, Milton H., USAATC-Special Services, Fort Knox 4-1252, 4-3065
Phelps, Don “Dopey”, 142 Alta Ave., Danville, 236-2852
Penrose, Eugene, 3208 Blackwell St., Ashland, 324-6548, 324-2161
Powell, Loun, 817 Delta St., Lexington, 5-1653, 2-3255
Raitt, William C., 2354 Bremonit Ave, Cincinnati, Ohio, RE 6-6787, CH 4-1700
Rettig, Thomas W., 1061 Chemung Road, Lexington, 6-2442, 2-3689
Roetter, W. H., 2604 Hikes Lane, Louisville 18, CL 1-9177, Ft. Knox 4-1122
Rudolph, Fred Jr., 7500 Jeanine Dr., Louisville, 969-3303, ME 5-7441
Salifer, Alan L., 1717 Deer Park Ave., Louisville, GY 1-6478
Sayler, Ben H., 312 VanDom St., Corbin, 2387, 2187
Schlich, Paul E., 3315 Del Rio Dr., Louisville, W 6-5675, TL 5-0211
Schmitt, Paul E., 602 South 40th St., Louisville, SP 5-2555
Schultz, John J., Jr., 3221 Hickory Grove, New Albany, Indiana, 25-1847, W 4-4647, HR 7-5727
Sealey, Cort, 108 17th St., Corbin, 2222, 2270-W
Shelton, Williams, Route 5, Parkersburg, W. Va., HA 5-5871, HA 4-7671
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THE KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETE FOR OCTOBER, 1961
The Kentucky High School Athletic Association met in the K.H.S.A.A. building, Lexington, on Saturday afternoon, September 30, 1961. The meeting was called to order by President W. H. Crowder, at 1:30, with Board members K. G. Gillaspie, Jack Dawson, Preston Holland, Don R. Rawlings, Oran C. Teater, and Cecil A. Thornton; Commissioner Theo. A. Sanford, and Assistant Commissioner J. B. Mansfield present.

Jack Dawson moved, seconded by Oran C. Teater, that the reading of the minutes of the July 22nd meeting be waived, since the members of the Board had received copies of these minutes. The motion was carried unanimously.

The Commissioner reported on a questionnaire which had been sent out recently to K.H.S.A.A. principals concerning the possible elimination of the consolation game in the State Basketball Tournament. He reported that most of the questionnaires had been returned, and that the ratio of voting against the consolation game was approximately 3-2. K. G. Gillaspie moved, seconded by Don R. Rawlings, that the ratio of voting against the consolation game be increased to 5-1. The motion was carried unanimously.

The Commissioner also reported that the questionnaire indicated an interest in rifle marksmanship, girls' swimming, and girls' golf, on the part of some fifteen or twenty principals in each category. He stated that it was his belief that this number would increase if the Association made an effort to sponsor tournaments in these sports. Don R. Rawlings moved, seconded by Preston Holland, that the Commissioner and the Assistant Commissioner make every effort to set up regional and state eliminations in rifle marksmanship, girls' swimming, and girls' golf. The motion was carried unanimously.

Chairman K. G. Gillaspie of the Policy Committee made several suggestions to the Board concerning desirable policies in the filing of expense accounts, issuance of State Tournament passes, supplementary audits, and publicity for the football playoffs. After a general discussion of the Committee recommendations, Cecil A. Thornton moved, seconded by Preston Holland, that the report of the Policy Committee be accepted, and that the recommended policy be adopted. The motion was carried unanimously.

The Commissioner read a letter from Secretary-Treasurer Joe Ohr of the Kentucky Coaches Association requesting that the Board give its sanction to the Association All-Star games for 1962 and 1963. Oran C. Teater moved, seconded by Preston Holland, that the request of Mr. Ohr on behalf of the Kentucky High School Coaches Association be granted. The motion was carried unanimously.

The Commissioner also read a letter from Joseph N. Hallett, All-Star game director of the Kentucky-Indiana basketball games, requesting that the Board consider approving a joint sponsorship of the Kentucky-Indiana games between the Kentucky Coaches Association and the Lions Club Eye Foundation. The Board took no action on this request, except to reaffirm the original position taken in its meeting April 22, 1961, establishing a policy of not sanctioning any future all-star or post-season games, with the possible exception of the K.H.S.C.A. game.

Upon recommendation of the Commissioner, Cecil A. Thornton moved, seconded by K. G. Gillaspie, that the eligibility of a Midlothian High School pupil, Philip Hafer, be restored under authority given the Board in Article IV, Section 3-d-7 of the K.H.S.A.A. Constitution. The motion was carried unanimously.

The Commissioner brought to the attention of the Board a request which had been received from school officials of the East Main Street (Lynch) High School for a forfeit of the East Main Street-Hall football game to Lynch. The game was scheduled to have been played on September 22, 1961, and was not played because of non-agreement on officials. The Commissioner stated that the home school, Hall High School, had not complied with the provisions of K.H.S.A.A. By-Law 23, relative to securing agreement on officials at least ten days before the contest; and that the State Office and several of the regional offices, with only a day or two to work on the problem, had been unable to secure officials for the game. The Commissioner further stated that Supt. Sam Potter of Lynch, who had asked that the forfeit be declared, had stated to him that the East Main Street High School would not expect the payment of the two hundred dollar forfeit mentioned in the contract. The Commissioner stated that, in his opinion, there was some merit to the various arguments presented by the parties to the situation, that he had the opportunity of going into the case in detail with the school officials involved during a recent trip to Harlan County, but that it was his considered opinion that, in interpreting K.H.S.A.A. By-Law 24, Section 2, he had no alternative but that to declare the game in question forfeited to the East Main Street High School. All members of the Board, with the exception of Cecil A. Thornton who did not express his sentiments concerning the case, concurred in the interpretation of the By-Law involved.

K. G. Gillaspie moved, seconded by Oran C. Teater, that the Trophy Committee, that was scheduled to meet immediately following the Board meeting, be given the authority to make the selection of trophies for the various 1961-62 tournaments and meets. The motion was carried unanimously.

December 25, 1961, was set for the next meeting of the Board of Control, scheduled to be held in Lexington.

Jack Dawson moved, seconded by Don R. Rawlings, that all bills of the Association for the period beginning July 20, 1961, and ending September 29, 1961, be allowed. The motion was carried unanimously.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.
The Flying Dutchman

A very wise man once told me, "The best gift that we can give our children is memories—good memories." The truth of this statement becomes increasingly evident as The Dutchman travels the 1961 Basketball Clinic Trail.

This year's 1800 mile trip is a sentimental journey for a number of reasons chief among which are:

(1) This marks my twentieth consecutive journey teaching rules and interpretations.

(2) A fifth of a century is bound to embody memories—good memories. So let's relive some of those years and go back even farther in a trip down "Memory Lane"!

The year is 1929. A green, college kid from Western is hired for three bucks to refereee a basketball game in which College High plays a team from Hadley coached by a youngster everybody liked and respected as a "Diamond In The Rough"—H. L. Perkins.

In September of 1961, Hardin County stood at attention at a testimonial dinner honoring this gentleman who left Hadley to write basketball history as coach of Rineyville's great state tournament teams.

Thirty-two years after that College High-Hadley game H. L. Perkins received the Flying Dutchman's Corn Cob Pipe of Honor Award at this dinner for a life time of service to young people. The Dutchman could not attend "Perk's" honor dinner but his thoughts wandered down Memory Lane from far away in Indianapolis to be with his friend who encouraged him to keep calling them the way he saw them and who gave him continuing support and encouragement through the years. They should have made more like Principal and Coach H. L. Perkins before they threw the stamp away.

It was a year later that Bowling Green's immortal Doug Smitty crossed our athletic scene. Highly-respected and adored by all who knew him, Doug dedicated his life to Christian service until his fatal accident which occurred while returning home after watching a football game at the University of Kentucky. You can't walk across Ogden College Campus in Bowling Green without remembering Doug.

Memories, good memories, are always with the Dutchman as he recalls little courtesies and kindnesses extended by so many over the past twenty years. A few of these men high on the list of "Nature Noblemen" include Rineyville's H. L. Perkins, "Ty" Holland of Murray; Roy Eversole, Hazard; Ernie Chattin, Ashland; Bill Hunt, Mayfield; Barens Gray, Woodburn; Raymond Ridley, Glasgow; Ted Sanford, Carrolton; Oakley Brown, Hopkinsville; Dick VanHoose, Anchorage; Bob Laughlin, Morehead; Earle Jones, Maysville; Herb Ward, Scottsville; Bill Shattles, Glasgow; Leo Ashby, Rich Pond; Otis Dinning, Paducah; Sam Pollock, Madisonville; Buford Clark and Herb Tye, Barbourville, and the "Sage of Kentucky's Mountains," the indefatigable Russell Williamson of Inez.

Are you old enough to take a sentimental journey far back to the depression years? Do you remember those crack teams that Russ Williamson used to bring to Alumni Gym in Lexington to fight for the "Big Championship"—but more important, do you remember Little Jim, the Inex Indian Mascot who was the talk of the country? Remember the little two-year old Jimmie Williamson who won friends by the thousands with his dribbling performances at the State Tournaments?

Many have asked, "What became of Little Jim?" The answer is that he is Big Jim now. Twenty-eight years of age, he is now the Dr. Jim Williamson who last spring was honored with a plaque for being the most outstanding resident physician at the University of Louisville.

Russ, who has seen many snows fall on his beloved mountains since Little Jim became a mascot, then an Inex regular in 1947-1950 and valedictorian of his class in 1950, has this to say of Dr. Jim Williamson: "If you do not have a boy like Dr. Jim, don't worry too much because there are just not enough of them to go around." Remember Lavonne Heath of Hazard? She married "Little Jim" and they have two daughters.

Time flies backward on this sentimental journey down Memory Lane. It's good to look back and relive memories and it's time to be thankful that the "Man Upstairs" made them all possible.

But "Time Marches On" and we are back in the Year of 1961 riding the old familiar clinic trail. It looks much the same as it did twenty years ago but every now and then the Dutchman sees the footprints left in Kentucky's "Sands of Time" by some of the fellows and he also sees new footprints being made.

The Jefferson County Board of Education made a
lastling “footprint” by the promotion of a County-Wide Sportsmanship Committee. So that organization received the Abou Ben Adhem award for September. Superintendent Richard VanHooze and K. H. S. A. A. Board of Control member, Jack Dawson, get the Dutchman's salute.

Wood Gardner, Principal of Park City High School, will add another footprint to our “Sand of Time” in November with this year's first nomination for Game Guy of 1961-62. Watch for next month's story of David Wood.

The Dutchman's closing thought is a lesson: The people who try to get along On Pull turn out to be jerks.

**K.A.H.P.E.R. Conference**

The fall conference is announced for the Kentucky Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, and for the Kentucky Recreation and Parks Society. The chief speaker and consultant for the conference will be Dr. Jay Bender of Southern Illinois University. Dr. Bender is a professor of physical education.

The main theme of the conference will be “Where Are We In Kentucky And Where Are We Going In HPER.” The conference is to be held October 27, 28, and 29 at the Kentucky Dam Village, beginning with a special barbecue dinner on Friday night. During the conference, divisional meetings will be held for those interested in health, men's athletics, physical education, and recreation. Reports will be heard from the Southern Districts and the National HPER.

Time has been allotted for special interest group meeting such as student sections, college staffs, or announced special interest groups.

All persons interested in any phase of health, physical education, and recreation are cordially invited to attend this fall conference. For further information, please write Mrs. Howard Harkins, President of the KAHPER, 207 Walnut Street, Greenville, Kentucky.

**K.H.S.A.A. Football Schools**

(Names of head football coaches are listed. Asterisks indicate that the school maintains 8-man football.)

Anderson (Lawrenceburg), Henry Frazier; Ashland, Rex J. Miller, Atherton (Louisville), Jack Kleier; Attucks (Hopkinsville), James W. Armstrong; Austin-Tracy* (Lucas), Carroll Holmes; Barbourville, Ray Blair Canary; Bardstown, Garnis Martin; Bate (Danville), Emmett W. Broadus, Sr.; Beechwood (So. Ft. Mitchell), Gene Terry; Belfry, Albert Vipperman; Bell County (Pineville), Cleo Pursifull; Bellevue, Jim Jenkins; Berea,* Howard Foley; Bishop David Memorial (Louisville), Wally English; Boone County (Florence), John Dorman; Bourbon County (Paris), Eugene Correll; Bowling Green, Jim Pickens; Bryan Station (Lexington), Robert Cocanougher; Buckhorn, Harry Burton; Burgin,* Robert J. Elder; Butler (Louisville), Milan Perpich;

Caldwell County (Princeton), Fred R. Clayton; Campbell County (Alexandria), Claude Wilson; Campbellsville, Lawrence Gilbert; Cana Dick Robinson* (Lancaster), Earl Shaw; Carlisle, William Ed. Leedy; Carrollton, John Buckner; Catholi Country Day (Louisville), Bill Kleier; Catlettsburg, Eugene Foster; Caverna* (Horse Cave), James Robinson; Central (Louisville), James D. Whitey Clark County (Winchester), Charles Adams; Christian County (Hopkinsville), Charles Russell; Corbin, Carl Oakley; Crittenden County (Marion), Bill Huff; Cumberland, Needham Saylor; Cynthiana, Guy Patterson;

Danville, Ray Callahan; Daviess County (Owensboro), George Claiborne; Dayton, Tom Daley; DeSales (Louisville), Gilbert Sturtzel; Dike Combs Memorial (Jeff), Frank Asbury; Dixie Heights (So. Ft. Mitchell), Dale Waite; Douglass (Henderson), George K. McGill; Douglas (Murray), John Prewitt; DuBois (Mt. Sterling), Arthur R. Hawkins; duPont Manual (Louisville), Tom Harper; Durrett (Louisville), Rex Slechter;

Eastern (Middletown), Charles Hord; East Main Street (Lynch), Edward Miracle; Elizabethtown, Bill Hogg; Elkhorn City, Gobel Salyers; Eminence*, Charles Quertermous; Evarts, Charles Hunter;

Fairdale, Robert E. Simpson; Fern Creek, Earl Browning; Flaget (Louisville), Paul Miller; Fleming-Neon (Fleming), Jack R. Hall; Fort Knox, John Hackett; Frankfort, O. C. Leathers; Franklin County (Frankfort), Bob Bennett; Franklin-Simpson (Franklin), Robert E. Brown; Fulton, Chester Caddas; Georgetown, Duke Owens; Glasgow, Jimmy Poynter; Gomalie,* Jerry Small;

Hall Robert C. Goforth; Harlan, Tom Ward; Harrison County (Cynthiana), Billy McKeet; Harrodsburg, Charles Kolas; Hazard, Paul Wright; Hazel Green, (East Bernstadt), Hughes Bennett; Henderson, William Dawson; Henderson County (Henderson), Mojo HOLLOWELL; Henry Clay (Lexington), Andy Hopkins; Highlands (Fort Thomas), Homer Rice; High Street (Bowling Green), J. S. Owmbey; Hiseville*, Robert Thum; Holmes (Covington), Tom Ellis; Hopkinsville, James W Bravour;

Irving, Woodrow Creech; Jenkins, John Monroe; Jessamine County (Nicholasville), Elmer Stephenson;

Kentucky Military Institute (Lyndon), J. E. Pace; Knox Central (Barbourville), Charles Black;

Lafayette (Lexington), Roy Walton; Lancaster, Waddell Murphy; LaRue County (Hodgenville),
Clarence Caple; Lebanon, Sam Sears; Leslie County (Hyden), Bascom Fawbush; Lily, Joe Lankford; Lincoln (Franklin), William Griffith; Lincoln (Paducah), John C. McVoy; Lincoln Institute (Lincoln), Alvin C. Hanley; Lloyd (Erlanger), Jerry Abney; London, David Fryrear; Louisa Wallace isham; Louisvillle Country Day, Olen W. Fishback; Loyall, Charles Davis, Ludlow, Dan L. Sullivan; Lynn Camp (Corbin), James Messer;
McKell (South Shore), Chester Bruce;
Madison (Richmond), Roy Kidd; Madisonville, Bill Welborn; Male (Louisville), Charles W. Kuhn; Mayfield, Virgil Rains; M. C. Napier (Hazard), John Neverstitch; Mercer County (Harrodsburg), Amos Black; Metcalfe County (Edmonton), Howard B. Keel; Middleborough, Dave Hurst; Millersburg Military Institute, Lt. Col. G. W. Betts; Morgan County (West Liberty), Heel Lockhart; Morganfield, Bob Martin; Mt. Sterling, Phil Owen; Mt. Vernon*, Lawrence Travis; Murray, Preston Holland;
Newport, P. L. Hamlett, Jr.; Newport Catholic, Charles Frederick;
Oldham County (LaGrange), William Mitchell; Old Kentucky Home (Bardstown), Milton Graham; Owensboro, Ralph Genito; Owensboro Catholic, L. E. Van Meter;
Paducah Tilghman, Ralph McRitch; Paint Lick*, Homer L. Proftt; Paintsville, Walter J. Brugh; Paris, Ben Pumphrey; Park City*, Larry Nutter; Perryville*, Jim Farley; Pikeville, Eugene David; Pineville, William Adams; P. L. Dunbar (Lexington), Norman L. Passmore; Pleasure Ridge Park, James Gatewood; Prestonsburg, Hade Durbin, Jr.; Providence, Joseph Austin Jake;
Raceland, James Conley; Rosenwald (Harlan), T. J. Walker; Russell, Brown Feix; Russellville, Waymond Morris;
St. Joseph (Bardstown), Dick Blocker; St. Xavier (Louisville), John Meahnis; Seneca (Louisville), Hal Taylor; Shawnee (Louisville), George Sauer; Shelby County (Shelbyville), Vincent Hancock; Shelbyville, Richard Greenwell; Shepherdsville, Dan Moore; Somerset, Jim Williams; Southern (Louisville), George Bertram; Springfield, Roland Kimberlin; Stanford, Glenn Polly; Sturgis, Ralph Homing;
Temple Hill* (Glasgow), Bob Pardue; Tompkinsville, Clifton Carter; Trigg County (Cadiz), Raymond Heffington; Trinity (Louisville), Charles Quire;
Valley (Valley Station), Dallas Arnold; Versailles, John Snowden;
Waggener (Louisville), Martin Deim; Wallins (Wallins Creek), James L. Howard; Warren County (Bowling Green), Estill Brannon; Western (Owensboro), Joe Kendell; Western (Paris), William R. Reed; West Main (Lynch), Eugene Traylor; Wheelwright, Ray Brackett, Whitesburg, Gardner Bates; Williamsburg, Archie Powers; Wurtland, James Fletcher.

NATIONAL FEDERATION MEETING
(Continued from Inside Front Cover)
Competition, School Board Representation on Boards of Control, Eliminating the Violations, Contracts for Games & Officials, State Association Insurance Programs, State Association Owned Cars, Coaching Camps & Clinics for Students, A Look at Junior Bowling, The Babe Raths League, 1960 Official Olympic Film, A State Superintendent Looks at Intercollegiate Athletics, Some Reflections on Sports as an Element of the Culture, All-Star Contests & Continuing Eligibility, N. C. A. A. All-Star Resolution, Committee Reports, Athletics and Life, Association Finances-Sources and Uses, Junior High School Intercollegiate Athletic Programs, State Association Sponsored Clinics, and Tournament Series Administration. W. M. Runyon, Director, Official Sports Film Service, was in charge of a preview showing of the new film, OFFICIAL BASKETBALL, during the Opening General Session.

Approved and Certified Football Officials

LIST OF CORRECTIONS
1961 Football Rules Publications
CASE BOOK:
1. Page 5, No. 4: In (c), K2 interfered and R1 advanced after the dead ball so it is a double foul. The down shall be replayed.
2. Page 57, No. 27 1A: It should not be assumed that all interference restrictions end when the ball leaves the passer's hand. All restrictions, except that ineligible may go downfield when the ball leaves the Passer's hand, remain in effect until the pass is touched.
FOOTBALL MEETING FOLDER:
1. Page 1, Question 3, item (d): Correct answer is "no" because the foul by R2 was during the kick (loose ball play) and, therefore, the penalty is from the previous spot.
FOOTBALL PLAYER HANDBOOK:
1. Page 7, Question 9: Ball is forced into end zone.

FOOTBALL QUESTIONS
(Continued from Page One)
first touched by K2 on his 40 and it bounds behind K's line where K3 recovers and attempts to advance but is downed.
Ruling: R will undoubtedly take the play which would give them the ball because K failed to make a 1st down. However, if R chooses, it could have the ball at the spot of first touching.
34. Play: Interior linemen of team A come up to the line of scrimmage and take four-point stances, then simultaneously kick back with both feet and lift one hand, taking three-point stances. Is this a false start?
Ruling: Yes.
35. Play: K1 free kicks from his 40 yardline
and ball strikes on R's 20 yardline, after which it is simultaneously touched by K2 and R1 and goes out-of-bounds on R's 12 yardline.

Ruling: Ball put in play on R on its 40 yardline. The rule provides that ball is put in play at the in-bound spot when R is the last to touch the kick before it goes out-of-bounds. R is not the last to touch when K and R touch the ball simultaneously.


Ruling: Penalty for the offside by B1 is automatically declined. Touchdown counts. Penalty for foul by A3 is measured at succeeding spot (kickoff). If team A Captain tells Referee he wants to accept the penalty for offside by B1, the situation will result in a double foul.

37. Play: During advance by A1 for touchdown, A2 holds B2 in B's end zone. After A1 crosses the goal line, B3 strikes A3.

Ruling: Penalty for foul by A2 is automatically accepted and is measured from the goal line. Then the penalty for the foul by B3 is administered. It is measured from the 15 yardline, half the distance to the goal or to the 7½ yardline. If penalty for the foul by A2 is declined by Captain of B, the situation is a double foul and the down will be replayed.

38. Play: 4th and 10, Team A is in punt formation and the snap is from the 5 yardline of A. B1 is offside. Snap is high and A1 steps out of end zone to catch ball and then steps back in and punts.

Ruling: If A accepts the offside penalty, the down is replayed. Should A decline the penalty, a safety by A would result.

39. Play: 4th and 10 on K's 10 yardline, Scrimmage-kick by K is first touched by K on his 25 yardline, after which it is touched by R while still beyond the line. The kick then rebounds behind the line and is recovered by K who is downed on his 5 yardline.

Ruling: R was not first to touch kick beyond the line, so it is not automatically 1st down for K (the team in possession at the end of the down). Since it was 4th down when kick was made and K was in possession behind the line-to-gain at the end of the down, R can take ball at this spot and have 1st down on K's 5 yardline.

40. Play: Free-kick by K from his 40 is touched by K1 on R's 35, then by K1 on R's 30 and the kick then goes out-of-bounds on R's 25.

Ruling: R's ball on his 40 yardline, 1st and 10.

41. Play: Free-kick by K from his 20 is touched by K1 on his 35 after it has touched the ground and then by K1 on the 50, after which it goes out-of-bounds on R's 30.

Ruling: R's ball on his 30 yardline, 1st and 10.

42. Play: Eligible receiver A1, downfield to catch pass, stumbles and falls on his back. While in this situation, he catches pass thrown by A2.

Ruling: Legal completion, however, ball becomes dead simultaneously with catch.

43. Play: Team A throws pass from B's 30 into B's end zone where it is intercepted by B1, who returns kick ball. Ball goes straight up and comes down in B's end zone, where it is fallen upon by: (a) B2; or (b) A1.

Ruling: Touchback in (a) and touchdown in (b).

44. Play: A1 throws forward pass which strikes Official in flight, caroms into air and then is caught by: (a) eligible A2; or (b) B1.

Ruling: Legal in both cases and ball may be advanced.

45. Play: A on B's 30, 4th and 8. Legal forward pass is thrown to B's 10 yardline, where B2 touches ball and it bounds high into the air. Legal receiver A3 pushes B2 to get ball, A3 then catches the ball and crosses B's goal line.

Ruling: This is not forward pass interference because B has touched ball. However, it is illegal use of hands by Offense (A3). Penalty automatically is accepted and it will be 4th and 23 for A on B's 45.

Registered Basketball Officials of the K. H. S. A. A.—1961

(List compiled October 1)

If one telephone number is given for an official listed, it is the home phone number unless otherwise designated. If two numbers are given, the first number is that of the home phone.

Abell, James A., 506 Oaklawn Dr., Paducah, KY 42001
Abernathy, George R., 324 North Elm St., Henderson, VA 23950, JE 3-4821
Adams, Roy D., 902 Brunswick Road, Louisville 7, KY 40207, TW 5-4567
Adams, William M., Letcher, 1757
Adkins, Raymond C., 622 Grand Furnace Drive, Ashland, 324-7229
Adkins, Wendell L., Box 57, Wallins, KY 40774, MO 1-3444
Akins, Charlie R., 2 Cecil, MO 2-19, RO 5-4583
Akridge, Dean, Fredericksburg, VA 22401, 449-2001
Albright, Gerald F., Richmond, KY 40374, MO 2-5081
Alexander, Donald, Box 503, Worthington, KY 40387
Alexander, Rex, 1320 Well's Blvd., Murray, KY 4-3570, PA 3-2180 ext. 190
Alford, William C., Poplar Ridge Drive, Alexandria, KY 40381, MO 7-2462, MY 7-2201
Allen, Lowry R., Route 1, Bowling Green, KY 42101, 2-1632
Allee, Allen Robert, 311 Riverside Dr., Russell, 836-5657, 324-1456
Alley, Joe, Route 2, Pritchard, W. Va.
Almon, James L., 18711 St., Lynch, 548-5942
Almon, Alvin, College High, Bowling Green
Alwes, Donald R., Sr., Valley Station, KY 40219-2500
Anderson, Raleigh A., Virginia Ave., Pineville, KY 42167-2754
Arnold, Kenneth, 1906 Sextonville Rd., E. Kentucky, KY 3-4237, CE 9-3637
Baughey, Rod W., 1708 Trentmoo, Anchorage, KY 40201, 2-9405
Baizel, Bill, Box 655, Hartland, 627, 53
Baker, Joe R., Box 1905 APSC, Clarksville, Tenn., Graysville, KY 40201-5695
Baker, Robert M., Jr., 411 Jean, Danville, KY 40422-2902, 236-3915
Ball, Delbert, Burring, 748-3920, 548-3221
Baltman, Thomas, 1103 Arch, Cincinnati, OH 45202, FO 1-7900
Ballard, Jack H., 125 Pine St., Barbourville, KY 6-4622, LJ 6-4131
Ballinger, Richard L., 333 E. St., Catherine St., Louisville 5, KY 4-4756 (Bus.)
Bankempter, Thomas, 317 East 7th St., Newport, KY 1-5947
Barker, Walter D., Route 5, Portsmouth, OH 45707, 81-2770, EL 5-4140
Barlow, Bill R., 3056 Lynnwood Dr., Paris, KY 40361, J, Lexington 2-2220 ext. 2203
Barlow, Bill R., 347 Linden Walk, Lexington, 2-3277
Barry, Harold L., 1518 East Cumberland Ave., Middleboro, 2-7323
Barton, Walter, Route 2, Box 303, Corbin, 1922, 9144
Bates, Gardner, Jr., Whitesburg, 2-6668
Baughn, E. L., "Tangle", 1403 Johnson Blvd., Murray, KY 3-5759, 395-4185
Beasley, Bobby, Hazel Green
Bell, Clarence T., 1228 South 4th St., Louisville 11, KY 5-7792, 3-4151 ext. 1214
Bell, Jimmy D., 980 Sunrayl, Murray, KY 3-2206, MO 3-9031
Benedict, Johnny, Box 303, Virgie, 639-4400
Bennet, Bert A., 14 Doris Drive, Covington, KY 1-4211, HE 1015
Bennett, Gene, Wheelersburg, OH 5-2655, LI 6-4191
Bentley, James, Shelby Gap
Berlinder, William F., 498 Maple Ave., Dayton, OH 1-1602
Bero, James J., Box 963, Williamson, W. Va.
Bibb, William, 2412 St., Greenbriar, KY 3-9893, MU 4-5208
Black, Amos, 332 Moreland, Harrodsburg, 734-4775
Black, Robert N., Route 3, Clifton, OH 3-6226, MO 3-3861
Blackburn, Tennyson R., Box 2157, Williamson, W. Va.
Blackburn, Tylor O., 210 College, Somerset, KY 673-8996, 673-5711
Blanton, Leonard, 2117 Washington, Flatwoods, 836-5597, 836-5623
Attention K.H.S.A.A. OFFICIALS!

THERE IS STILL TIME TO PURCHASE
THE SPECIAL COVERAGE
AVAILABLE TO YOU

WHY TAKE A CHANCE?

KENTUCKY CENTRAL LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY

The Kingdom Company

W. E. KINGSLEY

J. E. McCREARY, Mgr.

CHARLES C. PRICE

Life Department

608 CENTRAL BANK BLDG.

LEXINGTON, KY.

PHONE 2-8522

(Continued in November ATHLETE)
Sutcliffe Has The Sweaters and Jackets

CLASS AND HONOR SWEATERS

in Stock for Immediate Delivery

With Lettering Service, 10-Day Delivery

ORDER NOW

---

ORDER FOOTBALL HONOR SWEATERS NOW SO THEY'LL BE READY FOR YOUR PLAYERS THE MOMENT THE SEASON IS OVER.

---

V-NECK SWEATERS

No. 1030—A Sand Knitting Mills sweater of 100% wool in heavy baby shaker weave. Stock colors—Black, White, Royal, Scarlet, Purple, Kelly, Old Gold, Cardinal; each $12.45

No. 58V-W—Another Sand sweater in solid white. Choice of cheerleaders, bands, etc. Also very popular as athletic awards. White only; each $9.15

No. 6V—100% wool. Stock colors—Black, Old Gold, Royal, Scarlet, Purple, Maroon, Kelly, Light Gold, Burnt Orange; each $9.75

Reversible Honor Jackets
Write us for our Catalog with Special School Prices

LETTERING: 6” chenille letters, each $1.35; 8” letters $2.05; chenille bars, 40c each; chenille chevrons, 45c; name plates, 15c each. Delivery of woven service stripes in sleeves cost 35c additional per sweater and requires three weeks for delivery.

---

COAT SWEATERS

No. 1020—A Sand product of heavy baby shaker weave. 100% pure wool yarn. Demanded by schools who want the best. Stock colors—Black, White, Royal, Scarlet, Purple, Cardinal, Kelly, Old Gold; each $13.65

No. 530J—A companion sweater to the 58-W. Made by Sand in solid white coat style in medium weight. Sizes 34 to 46. White only. Colors are special order. This sweater is very popular with cheerleaders and bands. Each $11.50

No. 2620J—A Sand Knitting Mills Heavy Jersey Weave. Button Front Coat Sweater—100% pure wool and one of our most popular honor garments. Stock colors—Royal, Kelly, Scarlet, Black, Old Gold, White, Maroon, Purple; each $10.65

---

The SUTCLIFFE CO.
LOUISVILLE 1, KENTUCKY
Basketball Season Is Here

In Stock for Immediate Delivery

NO. AFR BASKETBALLS

Here's our finest PANEL-LOCK basketball. Exclusive PANEL-LOCK design eliminates panel lifting and peeling—assures far superior shot control . . . uniform dribble . . . uniform backboard rebound. Finest quality deep pebbled grain cowhide leather. Wider channel seams for better finger tip control. This ball bears the signature of Coach Adolph Rupp of the University of Kentucky and is used by the Kentucky Wildcats Basketball Team. Try one.

THE PRICE IS

$22.95

INTRODUCING OUR NEW NO. ARX OFFICIAL COACH ADOLPH RUPP BASKETBALL OFFICIAL LAST BILT

We have in stock for the 1931-62 basketball season the new ARX basketball with Coach Adolph Rupp's signature.

Best Because . . .

* deep grained pebbled surface provides good grip and shot control
* approved orange color makes the ball easily visible
* GRIP-GUARD prolongs the original finish of the top grade leather cover
* continuous channel seams assure firm grip and better finger-tip control
* the "ARX" basketball is top quality throughout — the finest basketball on the courts today. Official in size and weight.

THE PRICE — $22.95

By the way, how's your stock on scorebooks, sweat socks, practice pants, practice jerseys, first-aid supplies and other items necessary to start your basketball season?

REMEMBER OUR MOTTO: "We Ship the Day You Buy"

Each and every order for any type of merchandise, whether special-made or out of stock, gets the personal attention of every person in our store. If you would like to see our salesman for either basketball or football supplies, just call us at Chapel 7-1941 or Chapel 7-1942.

HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., Inc.

MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY